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What do we want to accomplish today?

Topics Next steps

• Consumer insights & trends

• What is "Taste?"

• Improve the taste of your products

• Regulatory information & resources

• Utilize "Taste" to improve the taste profile of 
your food and beverage products



The Ingredion difference

WE ARE 
PASSIONATE

FOOD EXPERTS.
Our people find the opportunity to make our world tastier.  

We analyze the data, create the solutions, maximize the 

benefit and seamlessly integrate into your production line.  

We help our customers Be What’s Next™.

That means top line growth
and tastier profits.

We focus on what’s next that will drive our client’s business 

forward. We find ways to bring those big ideas into life, 

defining the details in real time  that will deliver success.  



360 Value: Delivering sustainable and holistic innovation
A PURPOSE-LED, INSIGHT-DRIVEN, MULTI-DIMENSIONAL STRATEGIC APPROACH THAT DRIVES VALUE-BASED 
SOLUTIONS - BENEFITTING YOUR COMPANY, YOUR CONSUMERS AND OUR PLANET.

CONSUMER WELL-BEING
High quality, nutritious, and better-

for-you products.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
Sustainable solutions that can 

deliver on Environmental, Social, and 
Governance (ESG) targets.

VALUE CREATION
Delivering a consistent eating and drinking experience
and managing your top line performance and margins.



Consumer insights & trends



High impact trends affecting Foodservice –

COVID 19 SUSTAINABILITY PLANT-BASED BETTER-FOR-YOU

Source:  Innova Market Insights, Trends Insider,  Foodservice Trends in the US, 2022

• U.S. consumers 
increased their use of 
takeout and delivery of 
restaurant prepared 
meals at home

• Americans aged 26-
35 are most likely to 
increase spending on 
eating out

• 2/3 of U.S. adults claim 
to be concerned about 
sustainability

• 40% prefer to order 
sustainable foods and 
are willing to pay more 
for them

• 20% increased their 
consumption of plant-
based products in the 
past year with 1 in 10 
learning about meat and 
dairy alternatives at a 
restaurant or cafe

• 30-40% of 
U.S. consumers claim to 
have increased or 
slightly increased their 
consumption of healthy 
foods

• 45% cite “freshness” as 
important in a food or 
beverage, as well as, 
natural ingredients and 
high nutritional value



Global flavor macrotrends

AMPLIFIED 
EXPERIENCES

Accelerated by the pandemic, 
consumers are hungry for new 

food and beverage 
experiences.

PLANT-BASED
CANVAS FOR 
INNOVATION

Nutrition and sustainability 
play a bigger role as brands 

refine the next generation of 
plant-based food.

BACK TO 
THE ROOTS

Consumers increasingly value 
the functionality, freshness, 

and authenticity of 
local food.

Source: Innova, Top 10 Flavor Trends, 2022



Amplified experiences

Source: Innova Trends Survey, 2021 (average of France, Germany, Spain and the UK); Innova Flavor Survey, 2022 (average of Brazil, Canada, China, France, Germany, India, Indonesia, Mexico, Spain, UK, US)

of consumers in Europe agree that “post COVID-19, I want to be 
more adventurous with my food and beverage choices”

consumers globally agree that “I want to taste/try out new products, 
but only if I am familiar with the brand.”2 in 5
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Plant-based canvas for innovation

Sources: Innova, Innova Trends Survey, 2021 (average of France, Germany, Spain and the UK),; Trends Insider, Foodservice Trends in the US, April 2022
Note: *Excludes sports nutrition and baby & toddler products

consumers in Europe would not consider buying 100% plant-based 
alternatives “because of poor taste and texture”1 in 3

+50%
growth in food & beverage launches* with a plant-based

and a premium & indulgent claim (Europe, 2020 vs. 2021)

The combination of flavor and texture is a key differentiator for the next generation of plant-based food

Photos removed



Consumers increasingly value “travelling” through food – whether they are experiencing an authentic regional flavor without having to buy a plane ticket 
or travelling back in time through a nostalgic treat
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Back to the roots

Sources: Innova Flavor Survey 2022 (average of Brazil, Canada, China, France, Germany, India, Indonesia, Mexico, Spain, UK, US); Technomic, Global Menu Innovation, Spring 2022

modern, often better-for-you, 
twists to update nostalgic classicsNEWSTALGIA

More than 1 in 2
consumers globally agree or strongly agree that “I am looking forward to 

seeing street food flavors inspired products in 
supermarkets/online stores”

Photos removed



The consumer: Flavor is still the most important choice factor 

Source: Innova Category Survey, 2020



Flavor is the single most important choice factor in food shopping
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It is even more important in sweet food categories

Taste is king in sweet treats

Source: Innova Category Survey, 2020



The consumer: Familiarity and positive nutrition drive flavor choice

Source: Innova Flavor Survey, 2021



Taste
is the #1 most 

important feature 
when considering 
buying a food or 

beverage

Source: Ready Meals in the U.S. Attitudes and Usage Study, Ingredion & MMR Research Associates, July 2022



 Leverage natural flavors to elevate the taste 
of the formula and drive customer re-purchase!

 BUT…creating a winning taste profile can be complex with many moving 
parts…

 HOW can I take my completed formulation to the next level without major 
changes to my ingredient deck?

Taste is the #1 driver for repeat purchases

Source: Ready Meals in the U.S. Attitudes and Usage Study, Ingredion & MMR Research Associates, July 2022



Flavor 101 - definitions



Flavor vs. flavor modifier

• Tonal flavor imparts a named flavor profile

vanilla, tomato, strawberry, citrus, etc.

• Flavorings with Modifying Properties (FMPs) may not 
necessarily impart a specific characteristic flavor of their own 
but can modify the taste perception and flavor profile by 
altering flavor attributes

85% vanilla + FMP = 100% vanilla

tomato + FMP = ripe tomato

strawberry + FMP = cooked, jammy strawberry

citrus + FMP = bright citrus

vegetal plant protein + FMP = neutral plant protein



When and how to use taste modifiers?

The entire structure of this 
home has been built.  Any 

changes to the structure of the 
home would result in a different 

looking home all together.

Similarly, changing ingredients in 
a formula results in different end 

products. 

This home could use a little pop of 
color to add some curb appeal and 

make it more inviting. 

Similarly, formulas need a finishing 
touch to the final taste of a product 

to increase its likeability. 

So, what color should we paint the exterior wall?

An analogy



When and how to use taste modifiers?

Do you want a yellow, red or blue exterior wall? Each 
result in a very different home and adds curb appeal. 

Similarly, using different FMPs we can get very different 
results and adds customer likeability.

We must understand the formula (house) and the 
desired Taste profile in order to formulate with the 

correct FMPs (color) to help create a product that wins 
with consumers. 

An analogy



How to experiment and test FMPs

FMPs and/or tonal 
flavors in formulation

FMPs in water tonal flavors in water 



Using FMPs to help design the taste of your 
food product



Taste pillars

S W E E T S A V O R Y4 pillars of taste

SWEETNESS 
QUALITY

Our most “sugar-like” 
Sweet Taste options 

FLAVOR 
SYNERGIES

1+1 makes 3

BUILD & 
BALANCE

Bitterness masking, lingering 
suppression, fattiness 

perception

SODIUM 
REDUCTION

Leverage the breadth of our 
offerings

We do not add sweetness; Instead, 
we modulate the sweetness profile 
to deliver a first hint of very 
qualitative upfront contribution-
closer to sugar and under Natural 
Flavor.

Boost targeted tonal flavors such 
as fruit or spice notes to build a 
product with convincing taste 
profile, efficient cost-in-use, and 
responsible nutritional profile.

Increase product likability by 
masking off notes such as 
bitterness in protein, muting 
astringency, and improve overall 
Taste balance and rounding.

Beyond Sweet taste, a few 
unique tools to reduce sodium 
and modulate overall savory 
profile without compromising 
on taste.



Utilize FMPs when you want to:

Sweetness Quality Build & Balance Flavor Synergies Sodium Reduction
Build/improve sweetness onset
Clean profile for sweetness
Incremental sweetness
Low/moderate mouthfeel
Mitigate/suppress earthy, grassy, 
Chalky bitter off taste
Reduce sweet & bitter linger
Reduction of bitter and astringency
Rich upfront and middle mouthfeel
Rounded sweetness
Slight upfront flat sweetness
Strong sweet peak
Sugar like sweetness
Sweet balancer
Upfront sweetness

Balanced sweetness profile
Fresh lemon experience
Masking bitterness
Masking cardboard/oat flavor
Mitigate/suppress earthy, grassy, 
Herbal notes, chalky bitter off taste
Moderate linger
Modulate astringency & acidity in tea
Perception of creaminess
Reduce pulse/beany flavor
Reduce sweet & bitter linger
Rounding
Sweet balancer

Accentuate dairy notes
Accentuates floral & citrus notes
Accentuates smoke flavor
Amplify berry notes
Amplify vanilla flavor
Brighten citrus flavor
Brighten overall tomato flavor
Brightens strawberry notes
Brightens blueberry notes
Brightens vanilla notes
Cocoa boosting
Enhance tea notes
Fresh lemon experience
Fruitiness flavors
Improve tropical notes of mango, 
peach, guava
Licorice notes
Modulate astringency & acidity in tea
Rich round vanillic notes
Round heat sensations

Accentuate umami flavor
Accentuates smoke flavor
Increase savory notes
Mitigate/suppress earthy, grassy, 
herbal notes
Parity for sodium reduction
Savory notes
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Where can FMPs be used?

Non-dairy coffee beverage – improving sweetness 
quality & vanilla flavor profile while maintaining 
characteristic coffee flavor

Ketchup – brighter, more rounded tomato flavor profile

Reduced sodium French fries – increased perception 
of salt

Tropical juice beverage – improved sweetness quality, 
brighter tropical flavor notes  

Plant-based burger – reduced beany notes



“Flavorings with Modifying Properties (FMPs) may not 
necessarily have or impart a specific characteristic flavor of their 
own but can modify the flavor profile by altering flavor 
attributes such as intensifying specific flavor characteristics (e.g., 
perceived fruitiness), reducing specific flavor characteristics, masking 
of off-notes or bitterness, or changing the time onset and duration 
of the perception of specific aspects of the flavor profile”

Regulatory information

Source:  FEMA

 Regulated by FEMA
 Dosage to the equivalent of 1.5 Brix MAXIMUM
Natural flavor declaration
Widely accepted across the globe

https://www.femaflavor.org/fema-gras
https://www.femaflavor.org/flavor-library
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Questions?



Thank you!


